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Padres roster review: Craig 
Stammen 
Jeff Sanders  

Sizing up the Padres’ 40-man roster, from A to Z, heading into the 2018 season. 

CRAIG STAMMEN 

• Position: Right-handed pitcher 
• 2018 Opening Day age: 34 
• Bats/throws: R/R 
• Height/weight: 6-foot-4 / 230 pounds 
• Acquired: Signed as a free agent in December 2016 
• Contract status: New two-year deal signed in January will pay Stammen $2.25 million 

in 2018 and in 2019 
• Key stats: 2-3, 3.14 ERA, 74 Ks, 28 BBs, 1.20 WHIP, .229 opponent average, 80 1/3 

innings (60 games) 

STAT TO NOTE 

• 17.4 – Stammen’s homer-to-flyball ratio in 2017, a career-high and well above his career 
rate of 10.8 percent. He allowed four of his 12 homers in April (8.49 ERA) before posting 
a 2.23 ERA over the final five months of the seasons. 

TRENDING 

• Up – A torn right flexor tendon in 2015 ended Stammen’s stay in Washington after seven 
seasons (3.91 ERA). He didn’t make it to the majors on the minor league deal he signed 
with the Indians in 2016 but did in 2017 as Stammen broke camp with the Padres. He was 
especially susceptible to the long ball out of the gates (see stat to note), but ironing out a 
mechanical kink allowed the veteran right-hander to settle into a groove in the Padres’ 
green bullpen. He posted a 2.65 ERA in 17 innings in May and was even better in June 
(1.84 ERA in 14 2/3 innings) as Stammen moved from mop-up arm to a critical set-up 
man. Stammen was especially effective with the bases loaded, allowing just two hits – one 
homer – in 26 plate appearances with the sacks packed. Said Padres manager Andy 
Green: “Nobody does that – no matter how good you are. At some point in time 
somebody gets you. His ability to navigate those situations, to execute big pitches under 
pressure … is like nothing I've seen. A pitcher like that makes a manager look really 
smart.” 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/craig-stammen-PESPT0015561-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-first-pitch-craig-stammen-20170808-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-first-pitch-craig-stammen-20170808-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-first-pitch-craig-stammen-20170919-story.html
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2018 OUTLOOK 

• Stammen filed for free agency after the season but returned to the Padres on a two-year 
deal. He figures to serve Green’s bullpen in a variety of capacities as he did in 2017. 

PADRES POWER RANKINGS 
(Currently 40 players on 40-man roster) 

1. Wil Myers 
2. Brad Hand 
3. Manuel Margot 
4. Austin Hedges 
5. Chase Headley 
6. Freddy Galvis 
7. Jose Pirela 
8. Dinelson Lamet 
9. Hunter Renfroe 
10. Luis Perdomo’ 
11. Clayton Richard 
12. Bryan Mitchell 
13. Carlos Asuaje 
14. Franchy Cordero 
15. Travis Jankowski 
16. Alex Dickerson 
17. Carter Capps 
18. Colin Rea 
19. Robbie Erlin 
20. Craig Stammen 
21. Kyle McGrath 
22. Walker Lockett 
23. Colten Brewer 
24. Kazuhisa Makita 
25. Buddy Baumann 
26. Jose Castillo 
27. Phil Maton 
28. Jordan Lyles 
29. Javier Guerra 
30. Rocky Gale 
31. Miguel Diaz 
32. Allen Cordoba 

Traded away: Jabari Blash 

 

  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-wil-myers-20180107-story.html#nt=oft12aH-1gp2
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-brad-hand-20171222-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-manuel-margot-20180102-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-austin-hedges-20171226-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-chase-headley-20171225-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-freddy-galvis-20171219-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-jose-pirela-20180110-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-dinelson-lamet-20171228-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-hunter-renfroe-20180115-story.html#nt=oft08a-3gp1
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-luis-perdomo-20180109-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-clayton-richard-20180116-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-bryan-mitchell-20180105-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-carlos-asuaje-20171203-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-franchy-cordero-20171213-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-travis-jankowski-20171227-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-alex-dickerosn-20171215-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-carter-capps-20171208-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-colin-rea-20180111-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-robbie-erlin-20171218-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-kyle-mcgrath-20180104-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-walker-lockett-20171229-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-colten-brewer-20171207-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-kazuhisa-makita-20180112-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-buddy-baumann-20171205-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-jose-castillo-20171211-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-phil-maton-20180103-story.html#nt=oft03a-2la1
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-jordan-lyles-20180101-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-javier-guerra-20171221-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-rocky-gale-20171219-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-miguel-diaz-20171214-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-allen-cordoba-20171211-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-roster-review-jabari-blash-20171206-story.html
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Padres won't feature brown 
uniforms until 2020, at the 
earliest 
Dennis Lin  

Fans hoping the Padres will bring back brown uniforms on a full-time basis will have to keep 
hoping. 

Executive Chairman Ron Fowler, asked Tuesday about serious alterations in the near future, 
said “it’ll probably be the 2020 season before we see anything.” The owner said the team has 
commissioned a “major firm” to conduct a research study of quantitative data. 

 “We’re going to show people examples of uniforms we think might make sense, and we have 
representatives of the brown,” Fowler said in an interview on The Mighty 1090.“...I’m not a fan 
of, as Tony Gwynn used to say, the ‘baby poop’ brown-and-yellow uniforms. I think there’s some 
brown that is very, very classy, and we’ll see what the market tells us.” 

The Padres have reintegrated brown, a nod to their most colorful era, in each of the past two 
seasons, but only in a limited capacity; the team wears brown-and-yellow “fauxbacks” for Friday 
home games. 

Club officials contemplated brown and yellow as the primary home colors for the 2016 season, 
before settling on a white uniform aligning with that year’s All-Star Game in San Diego. The 
Padres further streamlined their home look in 2017, and have been widely panned for a lack of 
creativity. 

Navy blue will continue to be the club’s main color in 2018. 

“It’s two years away before we can do anything with the processes you have to go through with 
baseball,” Fowler said. 

Under Armour will replace Majestic Athletic as the supplier of Major League Baseballuniforms 
in 2019, when the Padres could look to commemorate the 50th anniversary of their first season. 
A broader shift in color scheme, however, will have to wait a bit longer. 

 

  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-dennis-lin-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
https://www.mighty1090.com/episode/ron-fowler-put-together-creative-proposal-hosmer-like-not-sure-mr-boras-likes/
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/major-league-baseball-all-star-game-EVSPR000174-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/major-league-baseball-T15007055-topic.html
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Nos. 1, 6 lefty prospects reside in Friars' system 
Gore, Morejon earn high rankings in MLB Pipeline's updated list of southpaws 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Jan. 16th, 2018 
 

SAN DIEGO -- Looking for baseball's elite left-handers of the future? Look no further than the 
San Diego farm system. 

MLB Pipeline unveiled its updated list of the game's best lefty pitching prospects on Tuesday 
night, and a pair of 18-year-old Padres farmhands rank among the top six. MacKenzie Gore, the 
club's first-round pick in last June's Draft, is rated as the game's best young southpaw, while 
Adrian Morejon checks in at No. 6. 

Gore, selected No. 3 overall last summer, was one of the most highly touted high school arms 
coming out of the Draft. In his senior season at Whiteville High School in North Carolina, he 
posted an absurd 0.19 ERA and 158 strikeouts to just five walks. 

He's since erased any doubt whether his dominance would translate to the professional level. In 
rookie ball, Gore posted a 1.27 ERA with a 0.97 WHIP. 

Meanwhile, Morejon spent 2017 between two Padres Class A affiliates in Tri-City and Fort 
Wayne. As one of the youngest hurlers in both leagues, Morejon posted a 3.86 ERA with a 1.28 
WHIP. 

10th, 2018 

Perhaps more than anything, the combo of Gore and Morejon represents the Padres' recent 
success in the two avenues for acquiring amateur talent. 

No team has had more early Draft picks than the Padres over the past two seasons. They put 
those selections to good use, acquiring righty Cal Quantrill and lefties Eric Lauer and Joey 
Lucchesi -- all of whom rank among the organization's top 10 prospects. Gore is the crown 
jewel of the bunch. 

Morejon, meanwhile, was part of the club's unprecedented 2016-17 international signing class, 
in which Padres ownership committed north of $80 million, including taxes. (It's a commitment 
that likely won't ever be duplicated, given the new restrictions on international spending in the 
collective bargaining agreement.) 

Morejon signed with the Padres in July 2016 for $11 million (while costing the organization 
another $11 million in penalties.) That investment could pay big dividends down the road. 
Morejon is ranked behind Oakland's A.J. Puk, the Yankees' Justus Sheffield, Atlanta's Luiz 
Gohara and Tampa Bay's Brendan McKay, who round out the top five lefty prospects. (McKay 
was drafted one pick behind Gore last June.) 

MLB Pipeline will continue unveiling its top prospects by position over the next couple of weeks. 
With one of the Majors' deepest farm systems, it's a safe bet a few more Padres will rank among 
those lists. 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018/?list=lhp
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/player/640462/aj-puk
http://m.mlb.com/player/656954/justus-sheffield
http://m.mlb.com/player/627894/luiz-gohara
http://m.mlb.com/player/627894/luiz-gohara
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As spring nears, 2B in SD still uncertain 
Solarte trade narrows infield logjam by 1; Spangenberg could play second or third 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Jan. 16th, 2018 
 

With Spring Training on the horizon, MLB.com is taking an in-depth look at the 2018 Padres, 
breaking the team down position-by-position. Today, we preview the San Diego second 
basemen. 

Around the Horn series: Catcher | First base 

SAN DIEGO -- Yangervis Solarte may be gone -- dealt to Toronto on Jan. 6 for a pair of 
prospects -- but his departure did little to clarify things at second base for the Padres in 2018. 

There's still a logjam in the infield with Chase Headley, Cory Spangenberg and Carlos 
Asuaje likely to fight for at-bats between second and third base. There are still questions about 
when prospect Luis Urias might arrive. And there are still questions about the possibility another 
infielder is traded -- and how that could further shake up the roster. 

As it stands, Asuaje is the club's only primary second baseman. But Spangenberg has spent 
plenty of time at the position in the past, and Headley's arrival might foreshadow a move back to 
second base for Spangenberg. At the very least, it seems likely he splits time between second 
and third. 

. 30th, 2017 

"It's going to be interesting to see how it all unfolds," Padres skipper Andy Green said last 
month. "I think we're trying to create a culture of belief in our players, but also a culture of 
competition, guys pushing each other to be great. ... It's a muddy picture trying to figure out how 
our roster fits together. But I think where we're at is: Bring in as much talent as you possibly can, 
and we'll sort it out." 

As a rookie, Asuaje did his best to stake a claim to the spot in 2017. He batted .270/.334/.362 
and showcased significant defensive improvement. 

Asuaje would benefit from adding more extra-base hits to his game, but he's one of the Padres' 
toughest outs, constantly working counts and frustrating opposing pitchers. 

He'll be pushed for playing time by Spangenberg (and, indirectly, by Headley). Spangenberg 
played only seven games at second in 2017, but he's played 93 games there in his career. 

Spangenberg's clearest path to regular at-bats could see him splitting time at second, third and 
even left field. He's no stranger to spring position battles, having spent each of the past three 
years fighting for a starting spot in camp. 

"If you run away from competition, you're probably not going to be in the big leagues in the first 
place," Spangenberg said. "It's something I've had every year. It's a lot of fun to compete with 
good teammates." 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
https://www.mlb.com/padres/news/padres-austin-hedges-looks-to-raise-bar-in-18/c-264333234
https://www.mlb.com/padres/news/padres-wil-myers-looks-to-bounce-back-in-2018/c-264436916
http://m.mlb.com/player/500208/yangervis-solarte
https://www.mlb.com/padres/news/padres-acquire-olivares-carkuff-for-solarte/c-264366018
http://m.mlb.com/player/452104/chase-headley
http://m.mlb.com/player/605486/cory-spangenberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/641319/carlos-asuaje
http://m.mlb.com/player/641319/carlos-asuaje
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It's too early to guess who serves as Opening Day second baseman on March 29 against 
Milwaukee. Trade rumors will continue to swirl around Headley for the next two months, and if 
he's dealt, that would seemingly clear a path for Asuaje. Otherwise, a fierce spring position 
battle will ensue. 

Don't count out Urias, the club's No. 3 prospect, especially if Headley is dealt. Following the 
Solarte trade, there's no obvious backup for Freddy Galvis at shortstop. Urias could be that 
solution, while seeing most of his playing time at second base. 

. 11th, 2018 

Projected starter: Asuaje 

Potential backups: Spangenberg, Urias 

Top 30 prospects: No. 3 Urias, No. 18 Luis Almanzar, No. 29 Eguy Rosario, No. 30 Esteury 
Ruiz 

 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/player/665923/esteury-ruiz
http://m.mlb.com/player/665923/esteury-ruiz
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Burgos, Reed have Breakout 

Weeks in Winter Leagues 

Burgos hitting .500; Reed has three-homer game 

By Bill Center 

From Franchy Cordero to Manuel Margot, this has been a good off-season for Padres center 
fielders in fall/winter ball. 

But Aldemar Burgos and Buddy Reed have taken the center field production to a higher level 
the past couple of weeks. 

Burgos, who turns 21 on Jan. 23, leads Puerto Rico’s Liga Roberto Clemente in hitting with a .500 
mark after nine games. Reed, 22, hit five home runs in the past week in the Australian Baseball 
League, including three in his final game on Sunday. 

The 6-foot-4, 210-pound, switch-hitting Reed was the Padres second-round pick in the 2016 draft 
out of the University of Florida. The 6-foot, 165-pound, right-handed-hitting Burgos was the 
Padres’ eighth-round pick in the 2015 draft out of his native Puerto Rico. 

The pair are in a long list Padres’ center field prospects that includes Cordero, Michael 
Gettys, Tre Carter and Jeisson Rosario. 

Burgos, who also played left last season for short-season Single-A Tri-City, is off to an 18-for-36 
start for Carolina in Puerto Rico, where the winter league is playing an abbreviated 18-game 
season due to the destruction left by Hurricane Maria. 

Burgos, who didn’t start the season’s first two games, has a triple and a home run, three steals, 
eight runs scored and 10 RBIs. In addition to leading the league in batting average, he is second 
in on-base percentage (.526) and OPS (1.165) and third in slugging percentage (.639). He is also 
tied for the Puerto Rico lead in runs scored and RBIs and tied for fourth in steals. 

Burgos hit .239 last summer at Tri-City. Reed hit .234 at low Single-A Fort Wayne. 
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Reed hit .326 in 31 games for Canberra of the Australian Baseball League, where he was a 
teammate to fellow Padres prospects shortstop Gabriel Ariasand right-handed starting 
pitcher Lake Bachar. 

Reed also had eight doubles, four triples and 10 homers for Canberra with 38 runs scored and 21 
RBIs. He also has a .363 on-base percentage, a .659 slugging percentage and a 1.022 OPS. He 
ranks third in the ABL in runs scored, tied for third in homers and ninth in slugging percentage. 

Reed was 10-for-21 last weekend in the ABL with five homers, nine runs scored and seven RBIs. 
He had nine homers and 12 RBIs over his last nine games in Australia and hit .373 over his past 
10 games. 

Bachar is 4–1 with a 2.66 earned run average in eight games (seven starts) for Canberra with 39 
strikeouts in 44 innings. He ranks second in the ABL in ERA. 

Arias is hitting .271 in Australia with five homers and 23 RBIs. Fellow 17-year-old Padres 
shortstop prospect Jarryd Dale, a native of Australia, is hitting .255 with three homers and 11 
RBIs for Melbourne. 

Meanwhile, Cordero and Margot continue playing next to each other for Escogido in the 
Dominican Republic Winter League playoffs. 

Cordero, who was 3-for-5 Monday night and is hitting .444 (12-for-27) during a seven-game 
hitting streak, is hitting .321 in the playoffs with four doubles and a triple for eight RBIs in 14 
games. Cordero, 23, was both the regular season Most Valuable Player and Rookie of the Year of 
the DRWL. Margot is hitting .267 in the playoffs. 

 


